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A r t i c l e s
In this study, we delineated the recognition of a 181-nucleotide early HIV type 1 (HIV-1) reverse transcript ('strong-stop (−)-strand DNA' (sstDNA)) by the immune system and found that an isolated stem-loop-structured sequence induced cGAS-dependent activation of the immune system. Such recognition of the stem-loop structure depended on the presence of 3′ and 5′ stem-flanking sequences containing unpaired guanosines. We also found that increasing the guanosine content enhanced the induction of IFN-α/β. The addition of unpaired guanosines to otherwise inactive, blunt, 20-nucleotide DNA duplexes rendered these immunoactive at a level comparable to that of plasmid or genomic dsDNA. Strikingly, additional unpaired guanosine flanks even enhanced the activity of the prototypic blunt, 45-nucleotide ISD 11 . Furthermore, our data demonstrated the importance of these immunostimulatory Y-form DNA structures for the sensing of HIV-1 early reverse transcripts by the immune system in primary human macrophages as a model of infection with macrophage-tropic HIV-1. Collectively, our study documents a minimal immunostimulatory DNA motif that induces cGAS activity in a structure-and sequence-dependent manner and thereby enables the recognition of partially mismatched stem-loop structures as found in ssDNA of HIV-1.
RESULTS
Detection of unpaired guanosines in HIV cDNA stem loops HIV-1 is detected via the cGAS-STING pathway 27, 32, 33 . It has been reported that ssDNA is the predominant cytosolic DNA species during the first 4 h of HIV infection, while dsDNA is found later in the nuclear or perinuclear fractions 37 . Replication of HIV-1 is initiated by reverse transcription of the first ~181 nucleotides of the HIV-1 RNA genome, primed by lysyl-tRNA (tRNA Lys3 ), which generates sstDNA (Fig. 1a) . A published study has reported the cytosolic recognition of sstDNA-derived sequences as being dependent on the presence of the base-paired stretches 36 . Although they are double stranded, these base-paired structures still seemed too short (<40 bp) to elicit IFN-α/β in human monocytes 7 (Supplementary Fig. 1a) . Thus, we attempted to elucidate if features other than base pairing could enable activation of a cellular response. We modeled the complete HIV-1 sstDNA complementary to bases 1-181 of the (+) strand using the mfold server (HIV-1 strain HXB2; NCBI accession code, AF033819) and identified three stem-loop structures (SL1-SL3; Fig. 1a, top) . Then, we transfected chloroquine-treated human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) with DNA corresponding to each stem-loop structure isolated. In this experimental setting, IFN-α/β is derived from monocytes, while TLR-dependent secretion of IFN-α (for example, activation of TLR9 by the CpG ODN 2216) is blocked by chloroquine 7 (Supplementary Fig. 1b) .
We found that among the stem-loop DNA structures, SL2 was immunostimulatory (Fig. 1b) , despite containing only 21 bp in a stem sequence maximally 24-26 nucleotides in length. Notably, homologous sequences of another HIV-1 strain, as well as of a simian immunodeficiency virus strain, also demonstrated comparable immunostimulatory activity ('immunoactivity') ( Supplementary Fig. 1c) . Furthermore, the combination of SL2 and SL3 (116 nucleotides) had greater immunoactivity than SL2 alone (Fig. 1c) , indicative of a synergistic immunostimulatory effect.
To determine the origin of the immunoactivity, we systematically altered the structures of the stem-loop structure to modify melting temperature, mismatches and bulges, and unpaired stretches flanking the stem. While lowering the melting temperature of the stem via the introduction of A:T base pairs resulted in less secretion of IFN-α, increasing the melting temperature via the introduction of G:C base pairs resulted in a slight but insignificant increase in the secretion of IFN-α (Fig. 1d) . The removal of mismatches enhanced the secretion of IFN-α (Fig. 1e) , which excluded the possibility of mismatches as a recognition motif. However, the most prominent change resulted from the removal of the unpaired stem-loop stretches, which abrogated the IFN-α signal and was not compensated by removal of the mismatches (Fig. 1f) . This observation linked the adjacent, unpaired sequences to stem-loop-associated immunoactivity. Next we assessed whether such recognition was sequence dependent. The removal of guanosines from the unpaired stretches of the hairpin rendered it inactive, while increasing the guanosine content increased its immunoactivity (Fig. 1g) . Moreover, the immunoactivation induced by the combined stem-loop structures SL2 plus SL3 was also largely dependent on the presence of unpaired guanosines (Fig. 1h) . Native PAGE and melting-curve analysis confirmed that mutations that removed guanosines did not substantially change folding or complex formation (Supplementary Fig. 1d ). As observed for wild-type stems, the mismatch-bulge-deficient stem-loop structure induced far less secretion of IFN-α when guanosines within the loop and 3′ and 5′ flanking stretches were substituted (Fig. 1i) . Notably, the combination of additional guanosines in the unpaired regions and a perfect duplex in the stem led to an IFN-α/β response comparable to that observed for standard stimuli such as genomic DNA (Fig. 1j) . Furthermore, isolated primary human monocytes and monocyte-derived macrophages, which represent the main targets of macrophage-tropic HIV-1 infection, recognized short hairpin structures, and again, IFN-α-induction depended on unpaired guanosines ( Supplementary  Fig. 1e,f) . In conclusion, these data indicated that the unpaired regions of stem-loop structures within ssDNA substantially contributed to detection of the ssDNA and that guanosines were essential for this recognition mechanism.
Unpaired guanosines in Y-form DNA are a robust yet flexible PAMP Next we investigated whether a closed loop of SL2 was essential for immunostimulation or if Y-form DNA junctions (the transition from dsDNA to ssDNA) were sufficient for immunoactivation. Opening the loop led to a slight yet insignificant reduction in the immunoactivity of the SL2 variants without mismatches (Fig. 2a) , which showed that the unpaired stretches rather than the closed loop were necessary for recognition of the short stem-loop structures. Finally, simple, short DNA duplexes (20-21 bp) with various stem sequences (HIV derived, random non-palindromic, and palindromic) flanked by unpaired guanosine trimer (G 3 ) ends exhibited the same IFN-α/β-inducing activity as did the guanosine-enriched SL2 hairpin or genomic DNA with removal of mismatches (Fig. 2b) . That finding prompted us to further study the flexibility of this recognition motif, which we called 'G n -ended Y-form short DNA' (G n -YSD, where 'n' indicates the number of unpaired guanosines at each 3′, and 5′, end).
In line with those observations, substitution of the terminal G 3 with adenosine (A 3 -YSD), thymidine (T 3 -YSD) or cytidine (C 3 -YSD) almost completely abrogated the induction of IFN-α (Fig. 2c) . Furthermore, the stimulatory effect of the G 3 overhangs was neutralized by hybridization of G 3 -YSD with the fully complementary C 3 -YSD, but not by hybridization with the T 3 -YSD control, since the latter left free G 3 ends available for recognition (Fig. 2c) . Further experiments revealed that two G 3 overhangs at opposite ends of the DNA duplex (regardless of whether it was at the 3′ end or 5′ end) were sufficient for robust induction of IFN-α (Fig. 2d) . Nevertheless, the sequence requirements for recognition of the unpaired overhangs demonstrated considerable flexibility; one guanosine within one of five unpaired bases at each 5′ and 3′ end of a DNA duplex was npg sufficient to initiate an IFN-α/β response (Supplementary Fig. 2a) . While a decrease in the length of the core duplexes of G 3 -YSD to 12 bp elicited a diminished but still substantial IFN-α response, an increase in its length did not enhance IFN-α induction (Fig. 2e) . Notably, G 3 ends also further enhanced the already potent immunostimulatory activity of the prototypic blunt 45-nucleotide ISD 11 by approximately fourfold (Supplementary Fig. 2b) . Mismatches or bulges of up to 4 bp in the dsDNA core sequence of G 3 -YSD were tolerated, although this correlated with diminished immunoactivity (Fig. 2f) .
We also observed specific recognition of G 3 -YSD in purified human monocytes as well as in monocyte-derived macrophages, even though both cell types responded weakly to ISD ( Supplementary  Fig. 2c,d) . Finally, G end-dependent recognition of Y-form DNA was not restricted to human cells, as immortalized mouse macrophages also showed a similar response to YSD (Supplementary Fig. 2d ), although these cells also responded to 30-nucleotide blunt-ended dsDNA, as reported 11 . Together, these results demonstrated that unpaired guanosine extensions potently enhanced the immunoactivity of short DNA duplexes.
G-ended Y-form DNA is active as a monomeric duplex To address whether variations in DNA stability and transfection efficiency might be responsible for the differences observed in the stimulatory activity of the short DNA duplexes 38 , we transfected THP-1 cells with 5′-labeled stimulatory DNA (G 3 -YSD; ISD) or non-stimulatory DNA (C 3 -YSD; blunt-ended 26-nucleotide DNA). At 4 h and 8 h after transfection, we assessed their presence in cytosolic lysates by denaturing polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis (PAGE) of equal lysate proportions and subsequent detection of 
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A r t i c l e s label fluorescence. Here, G 3 -YSD exhibited fluorescence intensity in THP-1 cytosolic cell lysates similar to or somewhat less than that of the non-stimulatory C 3 -YSD or blunt-ended 26-nucleotide DNA (Supplementary Fig. 3a) . Furthermore, in vitro digestion of the same unlabeled DNA stimuli with recombinant DNase TREX1, DNase I or DNase II 38 did not substantially reduce degradation ( Supplementary  Fig. 3b,c) . Thus, we concluded that direct ligand-receptor interaction, not stability or translocation effects, was relevant for the induction of IFN-α/β by guanosine-ended Y-form DNA.
One characteristic feature of guanosine-rich DNA sequences is their ability to assemble into guanosine quadruplex ('G quadruplex') complexes ('G tetrad') ( Fig. 3a) . One possible explanation for the enhanced recognition of guanosine-ended YSD was the potential formation of long chains by such intermolecular G-quadruplex interactions. By native PAGE, high-molecular-weight bands were visible for G 4 -YSD or G 5 -YSD (Fig. 3c) , which indicated G quadruplexmediated oligomerization (sequences and structures, Fig. 3b ), while G 2 -YSD or G 3 -YSD migrated as a single, low-molecular-weight band (Fig. 3c) . Since strong electric fields may interrupt weak interactions during electrophoresis, we investigated the molecular interactions in solution. Anti-parallel G quadruplexes are arranged chirally and are optically active at 295 nm (ref. 39) . Their formation can be detected by circular dichroism spectroscopy, which measures the difference in the absorption of left-circularly polarized light and that of rightcircularly polarized light (ellipticity) of the analyte at 30-70 °C. G 4 -YSD and G 5 -YSD exhibited a substantial positive ellipticity at 295 nm that was lost at high temperatures (≥70 °C) (Fig. 3d) , which indicated G-quadruplex formation at physiological temperatures. In contrast, G 2 -YSD or G 3 -YSD, like the negative controls A 3 -YSD and a blunt-ended 30-nucleotide DNA, did not show considerable optical activity at 295 nm (Fig. 3d) , which indicated that G 2 -YSD and G 3 -YSD were present as monomeric duplexes. Notably, the quadruplexforming YSDs did not induce larger amounts of IFN-α than the prototype G 3 -YSDs did (Fig. 3e) . To exclude the intracellular formation of G quadruplexes, we made use of 26-nucleotide G 2 -YSD, which was as active as 20-nucleotide G 3 -YSD (Fig. 3e) . Here, we replaced the terminal guanosines with 7-deaza-guanosine or inosine. Substitution of nitrogen N7 of the guanine by a C-H group (7-deaza-guanosine) and the missing amine group at carbon C3 of inosine disables formation of the hydrogen bonds essential for the G-quadruplex arrangement 40 . Substitution with 7-deaza-guanosine as well as substitution with inosine did not substantially alter the immunostimulatory activity (Fig. 3f) . We concluded that intermolecular G-quadruplex interactions were not involved in the recognition of G-ended YSD but that the monomeric duplex was detected and induced IFN-α/β.
G-ended Y-form DNA activates cGAS via direct interaction
Of all human cell lines we tested, only the human monocytic cell line THP-1 was responsive to G 3 -YSD (data not shown), in line with what has been described for dsDNA with a random base composition 41 . The RNA helicase RIG-I has been linked to the detection of long AT-rich DNA 7, 8 . To exclude the possibility of involvement of signaling A r t i c l e s abrogated the induction of IFN-α/β by dsDNA species, including G 3 -YSD (Fig. 4e and Supplementary Fig. 4c ). In contrast, RNAi of IFI16 did not substantially suppress the induction of IFN-α/β by dsDNA (Supplementary Fig. 4d) . Moreover, RNAi of MAVS again inhibited only RIG-I-dependent, 3P-dsRNA-induced secretion of IFN-α/β, not the G 3 -YSD-dependent response ( Fig. 4e and Supplementary  Fig. 4c ). These results demonstrated that G 3 -YSD-induced secretion of IFN-α/β depended on the cGAS-STING-axis.
To investigate whether guanosines were directly detected by cGAS, we performed in vitro-activation assays of truncated recombinant cGAS (amino acids 155-522). In the presence of a ligand, cGAS catalyzes the conversion of ATP and GTP to the non-canonical cyclic dinucleotide cGAMP. We used untagged G 3 -YSD, C 3 -YSD and 26-nucleotide blunt DNA, as well as 45-nucleotide ISD as a positive control 11 : As expected, in the presence of ISD, ATP and GTP were converted to cGAMP, as visualized by the corresponding ultraviolet irradiation-absorption maxima in the HPLC chromatogram (Fig. 4f) . While G 3 -YSD activated cGAS to the same extent as ISD did, C 3 -YSD and the blunt-ended 26-nucleotide DNA resulted in less conversion (Fig. 4f) . Thus, we concluded that G-rich overhangs of short duplexes via RIG-I and the signaling adaptor MAVS in the recognition of YSD in this cell line, we performed RNA-mediated interference (RNAi) with small interfering (siRNA) targeting MAVS or STING. Knockdown of STING substantially repressed the induction of IFN-α/β by G 3 -YSD and plasmid DNA, but knockdown of MAVS did not; instead, knockdown of MAVS repressed the response to the RIG-I ligand 3P-dsRNA (triphosphorylated double-stranded RNA) but not to any of the DNA ligands ( Fig. 4a and Supplementary  Fig. 4a ). These results demonstrated that G 3 -YSD indeed induced secretion of IFN-α/β via a STING-dependent pathway. To identify the receptor responsible for the recognition of G 3 -YSD, we expressed Flag-tagged candidate receptors in HEK293T human embryonic kidney cells and performed bead-coupled co-precipitation experiments with immobilized DNA ligands (Fig. 4b-d) . IFI16, ZBP1, DDX41 and cGAS have been described as IFN-α/β-inducing cytosolic receptors for dsDNA in fibroblasts, monocytes, macrophages or conventional dendritic cells 18, 19, 29, 42, 43 . Among those candidates, IFI16 and cGAS bound to both G 3 -YSD and C 3 -YSD, while ZBP1, DDX41 and the negative control RIG-I did not detectably precipitate together with YSD (Fig. 4c,d) . Both IFI16 and cGAS bound to long (79-nucleotide) blunt-ended DNA, whereas short (26-nucleotide) blunt-ended DNA did not precipitate these candidates (Fig. 4d) . Only Ku80, a nonspecific DNA-binding control, did not show substantial 'preference' for any DNA structure or length (Fig. 4d) . Of note, IFI16 showed a slight (threefold) 'preference' for the immunostimulatory YSD (G 3 -YSD over C 3 -YSD; Fig. 4c,d and Supplementary Fig. 4b) .
We performed RNAi experiments with siRNA in THP-1 cells to determine the contribution of IFI16 and cGAS to the secretion of IFN-α/β after stimulation with dsDNA. RNAi of cGAS almost completely npg A r t i c l e s specifically and directly enhanced the activation of cGAS, which led to STING-dependent secretion of IFN-α/β.
The interferon response correlates with viral ssDNA content During the life cycle of lentiviruses, reverse transcription of (−) ssDNA is followed by replication of second strand ((+)-strand) DNA, which leads to the generation of dsDNA 37 . A published study has shown detection of HIV-1 ssDNA predominantly in the cytosol, with dsDNA in the nuclear and perinuclear fraction 37 . Thus, we hypothesized that recognition of ssDNA by cGAS might be especially important during early infection. To investigate the kinetics of ssDNA formation, we developed a strand-specific quantitative PCR protocol to quantitatively detect (−)-strand DNA and (+)-strand DNA in infected cells (Supplementary Fig. 5a ). To determine if dsDNA or ssDNA is crucial for cGAS stimulation, we generated replicationdeficient HIV-1-derived lentiviral particles containing a mutant reverse transcriptase, RT(N265D) (Supplementary Fig. 5b ), reported to be impaired in its use of DNA as template during replication 44 . Thus, we expected this mutant to produce little or no dsDNA, represented by the presence of (+)-strand DNA. We infected THP-1 cells for 4 h with these HIV-1 particles during inhibition of SAMHD1 (which controls reverse transcription) by the nonstructural protein Vpx, delivered by virus-like-particles, and analyzed cytosol-enriched fractions of these cells. To confirm that the induction of interferonstimulated genes by either wild-type particles or RT(N265D) particles was cGAS dependent, we infected wild-type THP-1 cells as well as cGAS-deficient THP-1 cells 45 . As reported 37 , in both wild-type and cGAS-deficient cells, we identified (−)-strand DNA as the predominant species in the cytosol (Fig. 5a) . Compared with strand synthesis induced by wild-type RT particles, for the RT(N265D) particles, (+)-strand synthesis was impaired but (−)-strand synthesis was not (Fig. 5a) . Despite the diminished induction of (+)-strand synthesis by RT(N265D), induction of the interferon-stimulated gene IFIT2 by RT(N265D) particles was not diminished compared with its induction by wild-type particles but instead was slightly increased, in the responsive wild-type THP-1 cells (Fig. 5b) . In addition, the induction of IFIT2 by both strains, as well as by the transfection of genomic DNA, but not by the transfection of 3P-dsRNA, was lost in cGAS-deficient cells (Fig. 5b,c) , which demonstrated cGAS-mediated induction of an interferon-stimulated gene.
To verify that effect in primary cells, we also infected monocytederived macrophages, since these are particularly physiologically relevant for HIV infection. Again, we identified (−)ssDNA as the predominant DNA species in the cytosol-enriched fraction, with an even greater portion of (−)ssDNA than of (+)DNA (Fig. 5d) ; this confirmed both the presence and excess of ssDNA. While macrophages infected with RT(N265D) particles had slightly more (−)ssDNA than did cells infected with wild-type particles (Fig. 5d) , the abundance of (+)-strand DNA was reduced in the former cells, which led to a significantly lower ratio of (+) strand to (−) strand (Fig. 5e) . Notably, the induction of both IFNB1 and IFIT2 was greater in cells infected with the mutant RT(N265D) particles than in cells infected with wildtype particles (Fig. 5f,g ), which demonstrated a correlation with the presence of the (−) strand rather than the (+) strand for the induction of IFN-β and interferon-stimulated genes and linked ssDNA to the recognition of early HIV-1 infection. Together these data offered evidence that (−)-strand ssDNA was the predominant DNA species detected by cGAS, at least during early stages of HIV-1 infection, and that the impairment of (+)-strand synthesis did not hinder the activation of cGAS. Furthermore, these data emphasized the importance of the detection of ssDNA by cGAS in vivo.
Long ssDNA is highly immunostimulatory
Since the probability of forming cGAS-stimulating YSD structures increases with ssDNA length, we hypothesized that the induction of IFN-α/β might correlate with length of the HIV (−)ssDNA strand. Thus, we established a protocol to enrich very pure ssDNA from PCR products comprising the first 180 or 381 nucleotides of the (−) strand emerging during infection with HIV-1 strain HXB2. Here, we combined digestion of the (+) strand with 5′ phosphatedependent λ-exonuclease with purification via biotin-mediated immobilization and digestion with a dsDNA-specific restriction enzyme (Supplementary Fig. 6a ). Using this protocol, we produced very pure ssDNA (≥100-fold excess of (−) strand over (+) strand), with each product appearing as one prominent band by PAGE (Supplementary Fig. 6b) . Stimulation of monocytederived macrophages with these ssDNA species revealed a correlation between length and immunoactivity that culminated in the induction of IFN-α by the 381-nucleotide species that was comparable to that induced by G 3 -YSD and was even greater than that induced by human genomic DNA (Fig. 6a) . This indicated that long ssDNAs emerging during HIV-1 infection could be as immunoactive as comparable dsDNA sequences. In conclusion, these data supported the hypothesis that the detection of HIV-1 depends on the recognition of ssDNA. npg cGAS senses unpaired G in human retroelement sequences We hypothesized that analogous to the detection of lentivirus, the recognition of ssDNA or YSD might be involved in the sensing of endogenous ssDNA derived from endogenous retroelements. These can accumulate and activate cGAS when the function of the cytosolic DNase TREX1 is impaired 46, 47 , which leads to interferondriven autoimmune diseases such as Aicardi-Goutieres syndrome. We assessed the immunstimulatory capacity of two long hairpin structures derived from endogenous retroelements (HERV-E and ERV3.1). Indeed, the structures with more unpaired guanosines (ERV3.1) elicited a mild IFN-α response in human PBMCs (Fig. 6b) . This activity was abrogated upon mutation of guanosine in the unpaired stretches (Fig. 6b) . Thus, our findings indicated that recognition of a G-YSD motif was also a possible mechanism for enabling the detection of single-stranded endogenous retroelements.
DISCUSSION
Length-dependent but not sequence-dependent recognition of cytosolic base-paired DNA has been reported 7, 11, 19, 29 . By investigating the recognition of HIV-1 ssDNA stem-loop structures by the immune system, we have identified a hitherto-unknown cGAS recognition motif consisting of unpaired guanosines in Y-form DNA junctions (G-YSD). This motif rendered short (<20-bp), otherwise inert dsDNA highly immunostimulatory and was of particular importance in ligands compromised by limited duplex length, mismatches or bulges, such as the short stem-loop structures in single-stranded HIV-1 primary reverse transcripts. The predominance of cytosolic (−)-strand DNA and not (+)-strand DNA and its close correlation with the observed immunostimulation indicated that ssDNA might represent the main stimulus during early HIV-1 infection in macrophages, which are an important target of HIV.
Unpaired guanosines in YSD promoted high cGAMP-synthase activity of purified cGAS. Since we were able to exclude the possibility of effects of G-quadruplex self-assembly, stability or transfection, guanosines most probably activated cGAS itself. Although sequence-independent activation of cGAS by various DNA types (plasmids, PCR products and genomic DNA) would indicate internal binding of DNA duplexes, crystal-structure studies are less conclusive at present 28, 29 . Here, two cGAS molecules formed a tight 2:2 conformation with two DNA duplexes, which made internal binding to long DNA sterically unfavorable, since strand assembly would lead to duplex collision. Thus, binding of cGAS to DNA ends seems more plausible. Alternatively, a specific guanosine-cGAS (base-protein) interaction might be a plausible mechanism. Notably, although the in vitro cGAMP-synthesis assay with cGAS truncated at the amino terminus generally correlated with activation in cell-based assays, the sequence-specific effect was much more pronounced in the cellular 'read-out' . Therefore, we cannot exclude the possibility of a contribution by the cGAS amino terminus or a co-receptor (for example, PQBP1) 48 to the recognition of G-YSD.
Lentiviral genomic (+)-strand RNA is rich in adenosine with a low proportion of cytidine, especially in unpaired regions [49] [50] [51] , corresponding to a low guanosine content in (−)ssDNA. Several mechanisms for selective pressure toward the elimination of cytidine in HIV-1 RNA have been proposed, including mutational bias of reverse transcriptase, avoidance of transcriptional silencing by methylation of CpG motifs, and detection by cytidine deaminases of the APOBEC family or TLR9 (ref. 50). Our results might also link the recognition of ssDNA by cGAS to this elimination process. Notably, cGAS is the main sensor of HIV-1 in myeloid cells, and a rapid and sustained IFN-α/β response in dendritic cells has been linked to an effective HIV-1-specific CD8 + T cell response 52 . Notably, the proportion of cytidine in the conserved, highly-structured HIV-1 long terminal repeats appears to be normal 50 . Here, RNA structure-dependent functions might limit mutagenesis and thereby preserve these cGAS recognition sites.
Apart from the detection of retroviruses, the YSD motif-dependent recognition of ssDNA by cGAS might be responsible for the elevated levels of IFN-α/β observed in Aicardi-Goutieres syndrome and other auto-inflammatory disorders with impaired function of TREX1. TREX1 degrades endogenous cytosolic DNA derived mainly from single-stranded endogenous retroelements, including the long terminal repeat segments of endogenous retroviruses 46 . TREX1 deficiency thus leads to the accumulation of cytosolic DNA and the induction of a STING-cGAS-dependent IFN-α/β response 47, 53 . We assessed two ssDNA stem-loop structures derived from endogenous retroviral long terminal repeats and found that one induced IFN-α/β via the detection of unpaired guanosines. Thus, endogenous ssDNA might also be sensed via the YSD-recognition motif.
In conclusion, cGAS can sense very short dsDNA sequences containing guanosines in Y-form DNA (YSD recognition), and this PAMP enables the detection of ssDNA in the reverse transcripts of exogenous or endogenous retroviruses. Thus, we propose two distinct mechanisms for the cGAS-mediated recognition of DNA: While a basepaired stem of 12 bp or more is a necessary prerequisite, the additional presence of either a stem length of at least 40 bp (ISD recognition) or guanosines in Y-form junctions (YSD recognition) is sufficient for the activation of cGAS. Nevertheless, it remains to be determined whether the recognition of ISD and YSD results in similar or distinct modes of cGAS activation.
METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper.
